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A Student Looks Toward Politics

Foreign Policy
Letferip

Parking Again , . .
Dear Editor,

My letter concerns a situation
which is not new by any means.

Tradition Vs. Tragedy
The subject of little children and older folks, pfclio epidemic, but it is the one University func-to- o,

that may never walk again and one of the tion that brings thousands of people to the campus,

oldesi. most cherished traditions on the Unniver-- puts the University on the front pages of news- -
fact has caused considerableIn it

sityTampus seem to have become seriously mixed papers and, in, the financial long-ru- n, helps keep
comrnent an( even a ed riot

By KEN RYSTROM
Managing Editor

(This is the first of two articles on Democratic

and Republican foreign policies in a series of

columns on campaign issues.)

our Uninversity in operation and in good repute. (several years ago. Yes, it is the
So much for Homecoming. We think it should parking problem on campus.

First of all, I would like to say
that I realize that the University

the St. Louis-Po- st Dispatch said, "that Britain and

France, as well as much of the United States, were

alarmed by it."

The democratic Fresidential nominee. Gov.

Stevenson, was not long in answering bis oppon-en- t.

He said that Ike's statement led to "specu-latio- n

here and abroad that if be were elected,

some reckless action might ensue in an attempt

to liberate the peoples of Eastern Europe from

Soviet tyranny . , . I tell you now that I will

never fear to negotiate in good faith with the

Soviet Union, for to close the door to the con-feren- ce

room is to open a door to war."

Until a month ago, political observers expected

this problem by the additional! l;ttle difference to arise between Gen. Eisenhower
parking lots. 1 further realize that and Gov. Stevenson over matters of foreign poi- -
with the number of cars driven by'i jcv, Most of them were convinced that Eisen

be here to stay and congratulate the Innocents
attempt to keep it intact.

But in the back of our minds still is that per-

sistant thought that we, as free, healthy, fortunate
students, should be able to render financial as-

sistance to those stricken with polio. The an

Is not questioning the honor of those

houses that have riven up their Homecoming.

We have congratulated them.

hower's program would follow closely that of the

present administration, since he had been allied
with both as Army Chief of Staff and as com

students and faculty that there
just isn't enough space available.

For these reasons I would not
complain when there is no space
to park in the morning, but I find

up during the past few weeks.

First came the movement, spearheaded In the
Bif-Sev- en by for the organized houses
to donate their Homecoming funds to the Na-

tional Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. Then
the members of Tan Kappa Epsilon began the
drive on this campus and have been joined, to

date, by Alpha Omicron Hii, International House

and Alpha Gamma Rho.

Several organized houses decided that Home-comi- ng

was a tradition worthy of being retaineS
despite the desperate need for polio funds. Other

campus organizations decided that they would still
go ahead with their Homecoming decorations and,

In addition, carry out some project for pay the

result of which would be donated to polio.

Latest chapter in the Nebraska Homecoming-poli- o

story was added Monday evening by the

mander of SHAEF and NATO forces. ...
it hard to have to park off cam Ucrrifcanon . . .

The two platforms, as adopted in Chicago, pro- -
. . .7? . i . mis while there are numerous

However, we would line 10 suggest inai, asiae .. - ,.
distinct differences on foreign policy, ex- -

from Homecoming decorations, aside from the In lots in the block north of Love cept for the usual Republican criticism of present
Library.

Dulles and Eisenhower immediately attempted,

to clarify their statements by declaring that the
United States should "aid by every peaceful

means, but only by peaceful means, the right

to live in freedom." Eisenhower spoke of "hope

and every peaceful aid to the world's enslaved

and past policy and the Democrat's lauding of thatnocents' Societys' noble move to donate to polio,
organized houses on this campus if desirous of Granting that the faculty should policy.rroiect.bc Provided separate facilities, Ir,tr;htinc in rv.iirttnke nn some soecialr icannot see why the space reserved !t..,payment for which may then be contributed to for them should be so great that!l WO UttterenceS . . .

peoples," while Dulles declared, "There ere count.It was somewhat of a surprise therefore whenlarge spaces should be consistentlypolio.
It's a bad time of year to expect people to ma'ke Gen. Eisenhower (1) suggested during his Amer- - ess peaceful ways by which the task of the Rus-ic- an

Legion speech that he favored a plan for sjan despots can be made so unbearably difficultmembers of Innocents Society who proposed a personal donations to anything. AUF, Cornhuskers,
empty.

Yours for more equitable
parking,
FAT ALLEN

liberating people behind the Iron Curtain and (2) that they will renounce their rule.plan to the student body which, they felt, might football tickets, theatre tickets, etc., have well

clear up the entire situation. The Innocents, of- - taken care of any extra student money,
ficial organization in charge of Homecoming, have gut there Ere ways of earning money through
suggested that the $5 entry fee from each house take, not personal donations, but a slight amount
for the Homecoming decorations be donated to the 0f planning and a little effort and time on the

part of the members.

Traffic At
CU Draws A

Comment

Despite the clarification of the Eisenhower lib-

eration statement, Stevenson took the opportun-

ity to define his own ideas on foreign policy.

"The contest with tyranny is not a hundred-ar- d

dash," he said. "It is a test f endurance."
"With 85 of our budget allocated to defense,

it is the Soviet Union which now fixes the level

of our defense expenditures and thus our tax
rates. The only way to emancipate ourselves from

this foreign control ... is first to develop our
strength, and then to find the means of ending

the armament race."
He stated further: "Coexistence is not a form of

accused the Administration of having "bungled
us perilously close to World War III."

On the first point, he declared: ". . . We must
not abate our efforts until we have banished
from the free world the last probability of Com-

munist aggression . . . We must tell the Kremlin
that never shall we desist in our aid to every
man and woman of those shackled lands who
seek refuge with us, any man who keeps burn-
ing among bis own people the flame of freedom
or who is dedicated to the liberation of his
fellows . . .

John Foster Dulles, Eisenhower's and the GOP's

public fund.

It would seem that this move was an at-

tempt to keep the remaining organized houses

with the idea, of Homecoming decorations and
yet not slight a cause which appears much more
necessary and worthy in view of crepe-pap- er

The Nebraskan is in favor of keeping one of the

few traditions in force on our campus Homecom-- 1

ing with real spirit and fun. And, in anore serious!

vein, The Nebraskan congratulates all effort to

donate money to the National Foundation ft r In- - (Editor's ntc: The article It reprinted
Cornhuskers and cardboard Gophers. from The Silver and Gold, publication of the

'...The Innocents plan is a good one, in the eyes fantile Paralysis. However, a little effort and time latrst of Colorado .t Boeder..

on the part of organized student houses might
Fvprv pffort is Vipincr mflr?A in

passive acquiesence in things as they are. It is wag- -that students here at th Uni- -i expert on foreign policy, expanded on the gen- -
versity are aware of the traffic jeral's statement by saying that the United States ing the contest between freedom and tyranny by
rules and regulations on campus. should encourage a spirit of resistance behind the peaceful means. It will involve negotiattion and
Corfietdo0wrTte?ired UTS' VTSUla

Iron Curtain and that private organizations should adjustment compromise but never appeasement-Traf- fic

Blues help to integrate resistatnee movements and should, and I will never shrink from these if they ve

you registered your car? provide supplies. He further stated that the Presi- - vance the world toward secure peace."

of The Nebraskan, and deserves serious consider-

ation by all organized houses still debating this

issue. It must be granted that, however great the

need for polio funds and however ridiculous an
encouragement of Homecoming decorations might

appear beside it, Homecoming is one of the very

few traditions on the Nebraska campus.

Homecoming may look small beside the national

raise funds for polio without sacrifice of any Uni

versity tradition.
To the people that may never walk again, The

Nebraskan gives its sincere support and help.

With tradition of Homecoming we also concur.

These problems are sparate and distinct and

each important Perhaps they can be solved as

such. R.R. We don't care to hear your "hol-'niz- es tn Soviet Union's permanent right to con- -
lers" trol captive peoples.

That arise when students fail
To follow rules, and then bewail Reactions . . ,'America's Youth'

'Negotiation' ...
Both candidates thus stressed "peaceful means"

but Stevenson placed an equal amount of em-

phasis on "endurance," patience," "compromise,"
"negotiation" and "adjustment."
This negotiation policy ties in closely with the

Democratic policy in Korea, where "we went into

ine laci mat wey must pay tne: Th Eisenhower-Thille- s statements touchy off a
cost.

"America's vouth know Democratic policies offer What have they done in the twenty glorious years
And needed cash is thereby lost. series of explosive reactions, both among Demo-

cratic campaigners and abroad.a far better prospect lor peace tnan tne garrison- - uiu uiey Wu- - H Keep your cars where they belong
"state isolationists who still dominate the Repub- - reality lor tnis country s youm: in uidi iwemjLlst. not to the sirens' song the truce talks because we want the door to peacePresident Truman led the retorts with: "There

Viairo ViqH nno mr onH fine notice action ' That TDI1 TnflV nark hirf.Vr .
according to "How to Win inlican party." :" r : ' , . r..u yn choose iis no way to do more tnan tnis this 10 remain pen- -

To try toBom nave oeen ohu m muc uuun ,y present policy) without using force
J .i.l rril- - Mali an-- i Ir n a. - n J. t- TT n Q C Trtine you ill. cuia-no- u is iJut su lia.vc oa lose, liberate these enslaved people at this time might

'52," Democratic campaign handbook.
"Our guard has remained up throughout the

truce talks. The 'lull' in fighting has avoided thou-

sands of casualties. The time gained has worked
in our favor."

(The second article on foreign policy will con-

cern Asia, with particular emphasis on Korea
and China.)

blame World War II on the Democrats but we But ,f ;W rles, ell mean turning these land into atomic bat.
.do mean tot imply that the mess in Korea might "ke addl-brain- and stupid

tlefields..
have been avoided with a more positive Asian --

e regulations Other' Democraticstate, you see, speakers displavcd shock
policy. Also, The Nebraskan agrees with both ma- -, That you must pay a fine to me. and called the Eisenhower-Dulle- s program a war-j- or

presidential candidates that entrance into Ko- - So don t make me fine you!!! !pr0voking
rean troubles was the right thing to flo when the! gsul. Corfield,

j

plan
.

o unde
troubles broke out; we just say that they should

Once Over Lightly

'What This University Heeds

Is A Good Humor ttlagaiine'

The world's largest schoolhouse
is Pittsburgh's Cathedral of
Learning. It is 42 stories high,
contains 375 rooms, 67 labs, 57 re-

search labs, 91 classrooms, eight
large lecture halls, 15 department
studies, five theatres, 78 offices,
three floors of library, a fine arts
library, club and, lounge rooms.

never have been allowed to break out.
Besides claiming to offer a "far better pro-pe- ct

for peace," the Democratic book maintains
that the Republican party is dominated by
"garrison-stat- e isolationists." In view of the fact

that the candidate for the party is an interna-
tional general it is hard to see how isolationism
would be a party standby. It is very true that
Sen. Robert Taft almost fits into the category

described by the book. However, the senator was
not nominated and most of his backers-- rather
than dominating the party with policies have
supported the general's policies.

This information has been prepared for distri-

bution to the public by the Democratic National

Committee so that "America can win with the

Democrats in '52." It is part of a book which the
Democrats wrote called "a book of facts . . . de-

signed not only for the Democratic campaigner But

fofevery American concerned with his or her
I future." The book was delivered to The Nebraskan's,

offices Tuesday and a quick investigation revealed

that the Democratic authors were not very clear

at certain points in the "book of facts." One of the

favorite tricks is to use a partial quote and infer
that it explains that man's whole political beliefs
ajaaCiescribes the evil of the Republican party.

Politically, The Daily Nebraskan favors the
Republicans. We are not alone in the world of
oilege dallies In this decision. And since we have

decided to favor the Republicans in our editorial
columns, we cannot pass up a chance to tear
Into this book. It is quite true that we haven't
read It all and we don't intend to, but we have

read the sections which pertain to students of
college age. Most of what the book had to say

about America's youth was quoted at the begin-

ning of this editorial. Let's look at that quotation

and see if it holds up.

""" Does America's youth know that the policies of-

fered by our Democratic friends insure a peace?

Marlin Bree
Nowhere in this University is, A humor magazine should pro-'tim- e.-

The first ice cream cones were
sold at the St. Louis World's Fair
in 1904.mere to oe found a publication! vide a great deal more than what While this magazine failed fin

suited and geared to the student's
sense of humor. None of the
ent publications can provide it,The Nebraskan realizes that this editorial

was provided in Cornshucks. '

It should contain new and fresh
writing. "Cornshucks" did not
contain this kind of writing be-
cause, as a former member of

ancially, the staff received valu- -
able experience in all around1 ne of tne fastest scheduled
journalism. train rides in the world is the

Should there be enough stud- - tr'P rorri East Dubuque, 111., to
ents in this University interested . Prairie du Chien. Wis. It takes 39

nnr t npv

the staff explained. "No one was a humor magazine can again minutes to travel the 54.6 miles or
interested in working at thai flourish on this campus. 'an average of 84 mph.

rr: ocm:

not a perfect rebuttal to the numerous arguments intended to do
presented in the campaign book. However, we!so.
do want the student to read the book and any What this
other campaign ilterature for both parSes and;camPus

'
,nee

i b cood oldstudy them. Whichever party you support, know fashi0ned.
'

col-w- hy

you support that party. If you are old enough ;m a g a z i n e .

to vote, do so and do it intelligently. D.P. jWhere else
could a student

AT miLLER'S
f 5

1 w J

BUY of the MONTH!'find a publca- -i

devoted to his
iscnse ofIt's Korea's War

BreeThis is true of European countries so why cannot a humor
ihp samp fate hpfall a reckless America? The fact magazine could freshprovide a

that Lawrence failed to comment further on the!?0"" Lns, "awing J MAM TO OU OWN
SMCIfCTK)NS

AMD

issue is only of passing importance.
If the United Statrs, assisted by other mem-

bers of the UN, were to set up nothing but a
training program for the Republic of Korea with
only adequate monetary and personnel assistance
no objectives would be lost and American youth
would not be sacrificed.

The University provided a f
humor magazine for the students f
until a few years ago. This mag- -
azine, "Cornshucks," was un- - g
fortunately not a fresh source of
material, as it was intended to be. h
It lost money, popularity, and was
discontinued. f

SANfOHZiD

WHITE SHIRTS

r 'LA

jl, j Why did it fold? It was not be-- r
.'cause the students were not in- -t.Although spending is at an all-ti- high, tere!:ted in such a pubiication. ItfUnited States can better afford to spend a bit more was rather that "Cornshucks" ;SC

and save the lives of its youthful defenders. Our failed to live up to the expecta- - 3

arch enemy is Soviet Russia. Has Russia suffered tions of the sturnt.
thousands of casualties to maintain interest in the "Cornshucks" depended largely ,p.,,.., lupon "Jokes' to make up its
Korean Russian :humor content. Even these "jokes"
strategy, Russian propaganda but no reports of were not fresh, and some were .

2
for

Special
for

October

Russian men beine found in the Communist ranks. 'ev?n pnntea several times.

NUBB
Wednesday

'THE SHIRT WITH THE

DOUBLE-WEA- R COLLAR!

Miller' OWS BRAD!

If the South Koreans should lose their repub-li- e

with the United States offering the same
sort of support as Russia is lending the Northern
forces, then it would be through lack of will to
win and their decisions would be their losses
or gains, not those of the United States. II. H.

Gamma Alpha Chi luncheon. H

noon, Union Parlor B, election of
officers. '

Thi Upsilon Omicron meeting, 5 j

Gen. Dwight Eisenhower's statement that he
thought Korea should be taught to defend herself
and that American forces should be withdrawn as
soon as the Koreans can be prepared gives this

writer a small amount of satisfaction from what
has heretofore been a very unsatisfactory cam-

paign.
Democ ratio forces no doubt use this opinion

as confirmation that the Republicans are "anti-

quated isolationists" and point to it as proof that
Eisenhower has "surrendered" to Taft forces.

The Daily Nebraskan believes this is the only

rational Asian policy for the United States to
follow. Whatever got us Into this mess is too ob-

scured
r

by campaign mud spatters to be positively
seen, bat one can see that this Korean busi-

ness U a losing proposition almost anyway one
looks at It

Either we go ahead full scale and risk a total
war, national emergency and all related conse-

quences or we must withdraw and lose the cause
(what the cause is, we will not go into at this
writing).

James Lawrence, editor of the Lincoln Star, said
before a class recently (Lawrence is also on the
University staff as a professor of journalism) that
it was loss of youthful leadership in periodic wars
that has cost France and England to decline as

world powers.

Wxxhqin floiu
Andy Gump, the familiar comic strip character,

finally got around to explaining the meaning of

hi name the other day. After ail these years It

took a presidential campaign in which Andy

Is rated as one of the top candidates to disclose

the Information. According to Andy in bis most

recent speech, Gump means "Give V More
Prosperity."
Gen. Eisenhower's aunt, Mrs. Anna Eisenhower,

85, hasn't freen her nephew since he was 14 years
old. She had planned to see him when he arrived
in Los Angeles this week. But Monday she went
into a coma, and her physician said she will still
be unable to see her famous nephew.

Members of the University Marching Band
will seU albums of band records following the
Kansas SUte football game. The albums feature
the Band In University songs and other
marches.

p.m.. Home tc manors, guesi
'speaker Mrs. Roscoe Hill.

9 Collar is made of double fabric,
for doable wear! Fused points stay
neatly down!

Comfort eut, body-conformi- fit... and it's sanforized! Won'l
shrink more than 1!
Handsomely tailored of f ine-eomb-

long-stapl- e, smooth TX'hite
. Broadcloth.

Ocean pearl buttons are anchored

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 10TH

COLLEGE
NIGHT

with the OK

that counts!

Jhs. (Daihf VhbhaAkan.
FIFTY -- FIRST TEAR
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of
SIZES 141X to 18, SLEEVES 32 to 36

REGULAR or FRENCH
STYLE CUFFSon!

fltttXH: J 'fff4t.-'7rI-Zm-, MONOGRAMMED H you wish- -2

or 3 letters, 3oC
lour HASSOM thirt 1$ Indi-
vidually cellophane . wrapped

. . MUST come to you eriip,
freth, ready to put on!

.T. Rata tUyaiaaa
Oaa Ptatwt

St nanaa. Bra Raatraai
SaRr Hall. Hal Hararlhatra.

LINCOLN'S QUALITY MEN'S SHOP . . . First Floor

BILL ALBERS

and his orchestra

Dancing 9 until 12

Couples Only

Adm. 1.70 per couple
Tat Included

After the Rally
come tlre$$cd at you are

RALLY DANCE

DkS Kakalaa, Man tKataaaana. I'M Hail
Haarta MHar ;a tHm
Aat'i aart VAHm . Oaarkra huak
raarara Mttav , tmmh
At tilflHar Caark Maaat
Hnriao f fHar . Jaa tMatfaa
Saiwrtrn . . Taa Wawara, Mhh, Marlly-- Traaa.

rail Pallafaam, Nalallt kaU, Jahn Trraarrfjr. Jaa Harrlaaa.
tmm Mara a. Bafar Halt, Sratt hllw. Uaa It ail I a. Marakall
tWktr. IMrk taffrt, Nancy tiara'larr. Pal Lraa, Caanla Ommm.
iaka Vaniifi, 4 hark OrHiar. li DfMir, al Kaaka, t.ary

Itl Marflaf, larvla McAftw, lal gnaarraaa, Hart
Krawa. Taai IVrkrr, Howard Vaaa. ab Sarr, Oary t'ran4ara.
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Live to learn and you will learn to live. wki m . ..."V.7.V.""!":.""V.V."!.!'.iau Ban
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